Pierce Park Neighborhood Association
Board Meeting, June 12 2021, 10AM, via Google Meet
Board Present:
● Wade Dorrell (secretary)
● Anthony Sanchez
● Crissy Kojima (president)
● Adam Warr (VP)
Board Absent:
● David Meyer
Members/guests:
● Susie Herndon
● Matt Edmond will join around 10:30 to talk about CCDC
Minutes:
- Started at 10:06AM
- Chrissy is still working on reestablishing checking account
- Got both grants (covering back and current costs for website, weed killer.)
- Chrissy needed someone to submit some paperwork and W-9 to Energize if she couldn’t
get to it today while on vacation - Anthony volunteered for this if needed.
- January meeting follow ups:
- Chrissy got in touch w/ ACHD re crosswalk study - specifically requested at this
point that they wait until school was back in session to that, and we are now on
the list.
- Regarding Pierce Park to Gary Ln speed study, Anonthy contacted Jon, but there
was some confusion about Dr. vs. St. Once corrected, They did a study in 2017
from Gary to Pierce Park on Gillis/Tobi - 82 trips on a day, 845 in a week, good
candidate to get one of those digital speed signs, but he’d like to do another
study once school gets back in and the houses are built. We should check in
September and they can give us a start date.
- Information about River Club progress - Dave is at square dance festival today,
so no update yet.
- Doug Holloway (sp?) would no longer be our contact - Chrissy wanted to know if
anyone wanted to contact her to talk to the new person about our neighborhood
and things still up in the air - e.g. lot off Gary Ln, and the unofficial trailhead at
Pierce Park w/ the city lot across the street. Susan Beckston (sp?) - Adam said
he’d volunteer.
- Contact Ridge to Rivers regarding the Pierce Park corner trailhead / parking lot to
get status update? Anthony volunteered for this.
- Guest: Matt Edmond from CCDC:

Promote compact mixed-use development along the corridor, with uses oriented
toward the neighborhoods, and supported by transit.

-

-

-

-

Deliver what the public market would not develop on its own (i.e. focus on the
above.) e.g. examples of the above:
- Affordable housing and mixed income.
- Remediate contamination
- Water and sewer mains
- Power
- Fiber optic
- Green stormwater infrastructure (treating water through infiltration into
ground)
- Public parking garages downtown
- Transit (e.g. local match for Main Street Station, smaller transit stations)
- Pioneer Pathway, bike lanes and enhanced sidewalks
- West side park, fountain at Grove Plaza
- Traffic art wraps
- Heyman (sp?) house rehabbed as historic siteD

-

-

Biggest of the suggested improvements in the Pierce Park area was adding
public spaces / green spaces. See www.ccdcstatestreet.com for more survey
results.

-

-

-

-

Comments and questions:
- Q regarding Garden City
- Matt mentioned the concept of a joint URD w/ Garden City was
broached. GC passed on this, which is understandable, as it’s
fairly complex, and GC has a different one they’re focusing on.

-

-

-

-

This district does anticipate improvements will end up on both
sides, e.g. transit stations on the GC side, as well as pathways
and landscaping, because the whole ROW is in Boise.
Regarding the Pierce Park intersection redesign
- Matt’s understanding was they were to align Plantation to make it
a 4 way, don’t know what year that was slated for.
What is the process wrt. Development? Sounds like this relies on private
developers making moves:
- CCDC primarily works through developers. Where ACHD/City is
the “stick”, can approve/deny things, CCDC is the carrot, can offer
corresponding improvements to offset cost of doing what a private
developer might not otherwise do - could e.g. help build a local
street network so that a business is fronted to the neighborhood
instead of State.
- But CCDC might also acquire a parcel that’s on the market. Will
not use eminent domain, has not “in the modern era of tax
increment.” Examples of acquisition were to build Ash St, and
acquired block 68 where Idaho Sporting Goods to hopefully build
housing there.
Q: How is CCDC funded?
- Primarily through tax increment. If this district is established and
approved by city, then taxable valuations of the parcels in the
district at the beginning of the year is the base, and then any
additional goes to CCDC to fund improvements. Matt has a
diagram he emailed us:

Q: The tax increment setup reverts after some time, right?

-

-

-

Currently after 20 year maximum (see Idaho Statutes 50-2903 Wade). Some old districts are >20 years.
Q re fear that the sections closer to downtown will receive most of the
focus/funds, sections further out will be left out.
- ITD campus will certainly receive a lot of focus, and a lot of the taxable
value growth will happen there.
- Areas where there isn’t a lot will be less focus - e.g. areas where there
are already SFHs.
- Suggestion is to look at the frameworks to see how proposed
improvements are spread out.
Q regarding what might happen at ITD campus
- Frameworks will be posted on the website on Monday, will also be
discussed at the meeting at June 22nd. (Two virtual open houses

12-1pm MST:
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJcvc-mvrD4qGNVcglF7u5jO
QRr05jhi78I4 and 6-7pm MST:
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0udeGurjwuE9QFxagqBkm
YPPxcbFsOLlKN
-

-

-

- Wade.)
Headquarters building may remain - to honor the cultural/historical
significance of the building.
- Buildings 3-4 stories closer to State, probably more like 2 closer to the
park. City dictates the land use, and then owners e.g. ITD have to move
forward.
- Q regarding whether TOD will really happen wrt.what changes might have to
happen to the street itself, e.g. a dedicated lane.
- TOD (“Transit Oriented Development”) plan and TTOP did anticipate that
a bus curbside access + HOV lane would be needed, and HOV is still not
allowed per state law. There’s also a fair argument HOV doesn’t work on
a road like that, so: are there other potential options like a bus + business
access lane? There is an interagency team working on that currently.
Could the plan work without that? Tough to say - but TOD is also very
dependent on the right zoning overlay, e.g. to allow ground level retail
with residential above it, to complement many people coming and going
by bus.
Anthony asked about NNO, the filing date is this month.
- Chrissy said we didn’t have anyone who wanted to organize or take that on, so
no, no plan to do that this year.
Regarding what for annual meeting
- For a Sept 14 annual meeting date, we agreed to try in-person at Pierce Park
Elem. Chrissy asked Susan to look into reservations with BSD - will provide
information either by email (about a website BSD has) or when getting together
w/ Adam.

Next meeting:
- August 14 10 AM, to plan annual meeting. Will meet remotely (at least 2 people will be
out of town but can likely join remote.)

